
AT A GLANCE

Learn how Progress® OpenEdge® can migrate 
your databases and servers to a more stable 
environment
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Results

Partner with Progress 

Professional Services to 

migrate databases and servers 

to a more stable environment

Successfully migrated 23 

databases, 5.4 TB of data 

and 20 separate servers

Work alongside MDBA 

team to review the system 

and figure out where to 

fill-in the gaps

Users can complete batch 

processing and create reports 

three to four times faster 

without periodic issues

Set up a future capacity 

for the cloud in order to 

avoid capacity issues

Backing up the server 

takes one-and-a-half 

hours as opposed to five 

to six hours

Solution

COMPANY
DB Schenker 

PRODUCT
Progress® OpenEdge®

INDUSTRY
Transportation

COUNTRY
Poland 

International transportation logistics company DB Schenker faced 
cloud database migration troubles. In tandem with this initiative, the 
company was looking to do a complete system refresh. Realizing they 
needed additional help with migration processes, DB Schenker worked 
alongside Progress Professional Services to use Managed Database 
Administration and Progress® OpenEdge® Pro2™ tools for its new 
OpenEdge environment. Several methods, including system backups 
and report generation, became more streamlined.

DB Schenker’s enterprise class solution was on older 
hardware and had a complicated setup. Alongside 
those issues, DB Schenker could not track the health 
of its databases and server. 

Challenge

DB Schenker Uses Progress 
Professional Services to Manage Its 
Progress® OpenEdge® Databases      

Before we moved through the project, 
we had a big problem with our servers, 
where they would shut down. And as it 
came back up, I was already reaching 
out to MDBA colleagues, who had 
already been working on it to get it 
up-and-running.” 
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